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COVER PHOTO: Ernest Maxwell McKee Jr. changed the landscape and
demography of Mendocino County forever. Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Jerry Moore, President
This past spring was as busy as depicted in our previous issue. Our Mason County #7 locomotive
arrived in all its newly painted splendor at the Niles Canyon rail yard as a result of their invitation in early
March, and participated in two weekends of steaming on their railroad along with other steam engines in
attendance. The crowning moment was when four steam locomotives were in a single train and pulling
passengers for their enjoyment. The roots crew extends its appreciation and many thanks to the gracious
hospitality of the Niles Canyon organization and staff. They unstintingly opened their shops and supplies
to us and greeted us like long lost family. We were especially appreciative of the opportunity to run our
locomotive and crews in a different environment and to learn their approach to the same issues we deal
with. The honor and enjoyment was ours.
The attendees at the Redwood Region Logging conference in Ukiah were surprised to see a 1910
locomotive sitting on a low boy trailer supplying steam to a 1910 Orton & Steinbrenner steam winch. Mason county #7’s owner, Chris Baldo, made arrangements for it to pause on its journey home from the Niles
Canyon RR so that others might enjoy its grandeur. We are reliably informed that it and other operating
displays were well received.
In rapid succession we conducted the Steam Engineering and Safety class which was attended beyond capacity, attended the Pacific Dream machines show at Half Moon Bay at the end of April, and presented the Railroad Operations and Safety Class in May. On the Friday before and Monday after the Railroad class, we held the Education Days of Mendocino County in cooperation with the County Museum for
county students.
Around the maintenance building, work continues on the electrical system, the compressed air
manifold, and Ranch Car restoration. The supports for the electrical sub panels have been fabricated and
installed on the far side of the shop. Similarly, the cross-shop airline has been connected and is being extended to the front of the building, for eventual continuation into the yard to facilitate firing of locomotives. Thanks go to Wes Brubacher and Keith Rongey as the driving forces in these efforts along with Al
hunter and the rest of their intrepid crews. Along the bench I see progress on Alan Spivak’s project to create a charger from period parts for the Ross straddle buggy. Further down the building finds James Maddock reassembling the piping and valves on the Raymond steam crane after its boiler certification this past
winter. Temporary wood grates are being fabricated to facilitate steaming until the crane can be converted
back to oil firing this next winter. Also on his list is to install flex flanges into the engine steam lines to
reduce stress on the engine cylinders and valving.
Stepping outside the maintenance building, I see that Jim Haskins has replaced a large amount of
the wood trim inside the Ranch Car while Bobbie Yokum and her myriad helpers continue to focus on restoration of the upholstery. Further out I admire the efforts of Don ford and Rick Lewis who have rebuilt
the outrigger cylinders on the Eureka Southern railroad crane. Don has now turned his attention to the
crane engine and I am confident he will improve its performance. I also note that Jeff Bradley has taken
time to stack firewood onto pallets for the upcoming July 4th firing of the Willamette and the machines
along its steam manifold. Wandering to the back of the property, it is evident Jim Bruggere, our
Trackmaster, has been busy realigning and improving the back stretch of our track and has also increased
the parking capacity of one of the sidings.
A glance to the Southeast reveals a newly in place water tank compliments of the City of Willits
and the efforts of Wes Brubacher. It is still in the process of installation, and when finished will offer a
large quantity of ready water for our steam locomotives and water truck. The water truck now has a new
hydraulic motor to drive the water pump which will help substantially when spraying our roads and
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providing water to the Bucyrus Erie 50B steam shovel and the Raymond and Orton cranes. Next on the list
for the water truck is to rebuild its manual and pneumatic valves. On the administrative side, Bruce Evans
has completed the artifact inventory of our collection, a project that took for more attention and effort than
it sounds like.
Upcoming projects include the transfer of two railroad tank cars from Scotia to Willits. One will be
used for the storage of fuel for our oil fired boilers enabling us to take advantage of bulk pricing, while the
other will be used for water storage. Carol and Chuck Jones have already been on a reconnaissance tour to
get measurements and plot potential routes. Project manager Chris Baldo is figuring out how and when to
make the transfer; not an easy task when the tanks have manifolds welded to them.
I am saddened to inform you of the passing of Vrain Conley on My7 of this year. Vrain was a walking encyclopedia of the vagaries of our machinery, having run a fair amount of it or similar machines
throughout his career. He and Percy Daniels pretty much assembled the Ohio Railroad crane along with repairing a few Caterpillar tractors along the way. Vrain was pretty much involved in getting the Estep yarder
running and had a quiet and steady way about him that was a pleasure to be around. We all miss him and
extend our condolences to Annie Conley and her family.
By the time you read this it will be too late to attend the July 4th steam up with the Big Willamette
operating and speeder rides offered for the enjoyment of our visitors; but it will not be too late to attend the
Roots Annual Meeting on August 15th at 4:00 PM in the Engine House. If you miss that, then certainly
don’t miss the Roots of Motive Power Festival on September 11th and 12th. I and the Roots crew hope to see
you there.
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ERNEST “MAX” MCKEE, JR.
A Rebel In The Redwoods
By Theron Brown and Chris Baldo
Over the past two decades, the authors have researched stories about remarkable individuals and
companies that had an impact on the development of the timber industry in Mendocino County. This development helped define the County from a wilderness; its citied and towns, its roads and railroads, the
origins and character of its people, the landscape that we all enjoy today. By the 1950s, the demographics
of the County had undergone a fundamental transformation; most of the original homesteaders had abandoned their hardscrabble life and these small ownerships had been consolidated into large ranches focusing on sheep and cattle production. The County’s residents were concentrated along the transportation
corridors where work and the amenities of life were available.
As the post-war boom sawmills began to dot the landscape, Ernest Maxwell McKee jr. was not the
only logger or sawmill to realize that with proper access developed, the timber on these large livestock
ranches that blanketed the County was an incredibly valuable untapped resource. Max McKee ultimately
became more adept than most in recognizing the most lucrative opportunity of the many opportunities
available, and was without par as a dealmaker in this risk-filled environment. But Max McKee’s legacy
was not just as a logger supreme in the fir and pine forests of the County. His legacy was the vision and
ability to foresee that these ranches abandoned by the original homesteaders were fertile ground for a
whole new generation of homesteaders and back-to-the-landers that would define what we know as Mendocino County today. If you are a landowner in rural Mendocino County today, it is rare to find a land
parcel without the McKee name in the Deed. This is the story of a man who did it his own way, and
changed the landscape as we know it, Ernest “Max” McKee.
All people, no matter their definition of greatness, are somehow a product of their environment, the
times they lived, and the values instilled from generations of family. The McKee name was already legendary in southern Humboldt and northern Mendocino counties when Ernest Maxwell McKee Jr. was
born in 1920. His grandfather, Frank Hammond McKee had purchased the Tom Sloan place on Bear
Creek in southern Humboldt County. In 1872, Frank married Arabelle Maxwell, who had just recently
traveled with her sister from New York via sailing ship and crossing the Isthmus of Panama to join her
father. Her father, Albert Maxwell was an accomplished carpenter in Mendocino, and built or helped build
several of the existing structures in the town, including the Maxwell House and the Mendocino Hotel.
Frank built a one-room cabin on Bear Creek, where all four of Arabelle and Frank’s children would be
born, Frank Bert in 1873, followed by Fred Hammond, Eva Jane and Ernest Maxwell, Max's father on
June 26, 1880. In 1886, Frank and his first son, Bert, built a two-story house at Bear Creek, which became
the town of Frank Until Shelter cove became the local post office, the house served as a one-room school,
post office, and the family home. Like all rural families, the whole family stayed busy doing chores, raising cattle, and making tan bark. Tan bark was the corky bark from the coastal Tan Oak tree, which had
high natural tannin content, and was prized by the leather tanning industry. Wagon loads, rail car loads,
and boat loads of tan bark were shipped to destinations all over the United States in the era when animal
leather was a critical commodity. One year, Frank drove a herd of cattle down to Fort Ross to sell, taking
the money down to San Francisco to purchase a sawmill. This sawmill at Bear Creek furnished lumber for
most of the Thorn-Shelter cove homesteaders. In his later years, Frank became an accomplished painter,
but most of his work was destroyed when the family home burned to the ground in 1942.
Ernest McKee, even as a child, was noted as a hard worker. As a teenager, he had already hidden
away over$1,000 from peeling tan bark , a huge sum in those days. He left home to work as an apprentice
at the Union Iron Works in San Francisco. He then returned to the McKee Ranch at Bear Creek where he
operated tan bark camps, and operated the sawmill. In his infrequent trips to Eureka, (continued page 7)
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The Mattole River Valley in Humboldt County where
the McKee family would settle in the 1870s.

The McKee property on Bear Creek in Humboldt
County.

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee

The Maxwell House
in the town of Mendocino was one of
many fine structures
built by Albert Maxwell.

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee
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The new home at Bear Creek that was built by Frank
Hammond McKee and his son Bert in 1886, which
became the town of Frank. Frank would serve as the
local post office until a shelter Cove post office was
established. Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee

Tan bark was an important commodity of the day
on the Lost Coast in the 1880s, and especially for the
McKees. This is an envelope from the Kron Tanning
company to Bert McKee at Frank, CA.

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee

Ernest would always stop at the Clark Ranch in Petrolia. William Clark was a well known rancher and a
rodeo cowboy of renown. While visiting the ranch, Ernest could not help but notice Noreen, the third of
William and Dora Clark’s seven children. Noreen would marry Henry Gould in 1905. Henry died of pneumonia in 1912, shortly after the birth of their daughter, Dorothy. In 1913, Ernest came to visit Noreen and
proposed marriage. Soon the pair moved to a railroad tie camp at McCann, where the Northwestern Pacific
RR parallels the Eel River. After over-wintering at Noreen’s home in Eureka, the couple moved to small
cottage in Pescadero, because Ernest had begun a tie making operation in the Santa Cruz mountains. Ernest
and Noreen had four children, Arabelle in 1914, Frank in 1916, Ernest Maxwell Jr. in 1920 and Robert in
1929, whom they raised along with Noreen’s daughter, Dorothy.
Returning from Santa Cruz, Ernest began operating a tie camp at Fruitland, located on the ridge between the South Fork and the Main Stem of the eel River, east of Myers Flat. Noreen had received a modest
life insurance settlement with death of her first husband, Henry Gould, and Ernest and Noreen used the
money to purchase a 40 acre property at what would become the town of Weott. For many years Weott was

Ernest Maxwell McKee Sr. with his logging crew on
the Mattole River. Ernest is in the back row, second
from the right
Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee

Tanbark is hauled to the railhead for transport to
Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee
market.
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Called McKee’s Flat, before the Native American name for the Eel river was adopted. Ernest McKee continued in the split tie business at Weott, hauling the ties by wagon to South fork, where they were loaded
on the Northwestern Pacific. With growing success in the mid-1920s, the McKees built a house in

Above, left; Ernest Maxwell McKee Sr. as a
young man.

Photo courtesy of Patricia
McKee
Above; Ernest “Max”
McKee as a young man.

Photo courtesy of Sandy
McKee
Left; Ernest Maxwell
“Max” McKee Jr. with
his school class in Fortuna. Max is in the front
row, first on the left.

Photo courtesy of Patricia
McKee
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Fortuna for the family to live and the children to go to school. As the redwood timber was gradually removed from the 40 acre tract at Weott, Ernest McKee began blasting out the stumps and subdividing the
tract for home sites. In addition to homes, the growing town soon included a store, garage and school. This
part of Weott would eventually be destroyed in the Eel River flood of 1955, and the town of Weott was rebuilt on higher ground at its present location.
Max McKee remembers as a child in Weott that he and a friend, Sidney Green, used to make money
picking wild blackberries in the overgrown thickets. It so happened that a moon shiner who owned a pool
hall in Petrolia, Morty Wright, used to stash his jugs of moonshine in the blackberries at Weott to sell to the
local inhabitants. Sidney and Max discovered the stash of moonshine one day, and began selling the jugs to
the local tie makers for $1/jug.They did a brisk business in moon shine before they were caught and severely reprimanded.
The Great Depression brought an end to Ernest McKee’s railroad tie business at Weott, and the
McKee family moved to Willits in 1930 where Ernest operated the first in a series of shingle mills on property he purchased from the Muir estate on the Northwestern Pacific Railroad near Baechtel Road. About
this time, Noreen wanted to improve the education opportunities for her daughters Dorothy and Arabelle.
The family moved to Berkeley, living near the University of California campus. Max McKee remembers
relishing the arrival of the football season fro the Cal Bears, because he used to charge fans to park cars in
his family driveway for the short walk to Memorial Stadium.
Ernest and Max returned to Willits to work in the shingle mill where they enjoyed a challenging
working relationship. Noreen and Ernest strongly disapproved of Max’s penchant for drinking art an early
age, and whatever behavioral strife this caused. Ernest had purchased a 120 acre tract of land in Leggett on
the Eel river in 1934. For better family harmony, Ernest built Max a cabin on the Leggett property, and
John Bransconb’s store as it
appeared in 1911.

Photo courtesy of
the Harwood Family archives.

The 120 acre Branscomb family homestead in 1914 in
Branscomb, CA.

Photo courtesy of the
Harwood Family archives.
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Max moved to Leggett to attend school and produce grape stakes and fence posts from the tract. Max’s formal schooling ended when he was 15 in Leggett when the school principal disagreed with Max wearing his
caulked logging boots to school. Max used three pack mules to move the stakes and posts up out of the canyon to the county road. It was at Leggett that Max experimented with using an inner-tube on the far end of
his “two-man” cross-cut saw to return the saw when he was bucking logs by himself. Max and a friend
from Willits, Luther Wonacott, decided to increase production and purchased a drag saw from Earl Johnson
Hardware in Willits. One of the six-foot diameter redwood rounds soon rolled and destroyed the new drag
saw. Max remembers having to finish paying for the drag saw at Johnson’s Hardware using his old misery
whip.
Max returned to Willits to log some parcels that his father had purchased from Sage Land and Improvement Company on the Fort Bragg Road. Because of pre-existing road agreements, Max skidded and
headed logs in the middle of the County Road, while traffic had to wait. Max remembered one day that the
log truck driver returned to the landing and cautioned him that he might as well quit logging as his father’s
mill had just burned down. Ernest McKee’s mills would suffer from a series of suspicious and disastrous
fires, but they would soon be rebuilt in one form or another. On the Willits site, Ernest operated several
shingle mills, a railroad tie mill and a sawmill. In Willits, Ernest McKee was always called by his nickname
“Dirtyshirt McKee.” The sawmill operation was prompted when the Teaslaw family, which operated a
scrap yard in Oakland, helped Ernest finance the construction of the mill.
In 1940, Ernest had secured a contract to supply 20,000 railroad ties to San Francisco. He purchased
the timber rights on a tract of Santa Fe Timber Company land near Branscomb. Max was soon living in
Branscomb and working in the woods for his father to make ties. The ties were split, placed on sleds and
pulled by mules out to the road. Ernest McKee’s Mack truck was loaded by hand with 250 ties each evening for the trip to San Francisco. Branscomb was a wild place in those days, with an interesting blend of
Okies and Swedes working in the woods, seemingly existing on alcohol and deer jerky purchased from the
local Indians. Social life in Branscomb revolved around the Branscomb Store and Post Office, owned by
one of the area’s original homesteaders, John Branscomb. John and his wife Nellie were less than excited
when their pretty 18 year old daughter, Patricia, took a liking to a local tie maker with a wild and rebellious
reputation, Max McKee. The couple, which will celebrate their 70th wedding anniversary this in July of this
year, eloped to Reno, NV in Max’s Chevrolet coupe to be married in July, 1940.
After the completion of the railroad tie contract, Patricia and Max returned to Willits where Max
continued logging for his father on the Fort Bragg Road tracts. They rented a house for awhile on San Francisco Avenue, before moving into a house Ernest had purchased next to the Richardson Lumber Company
Mill west of Willits. The young couple had two children, Judy and Fred, before Max was drafted into the
Armed forces in 1942.
Max entered the United States Army and began training at Camp Pendleton in California. Max
would serve as an infantryman in George Patton’s third Army, vividly remembering the train trip across the
country, and embarking on the Queen Mary at New York for the trip across the Atlantic to Europe when the
Third Army was activated for overseas movement in early 1944. The Third Army’s battle record began on
August 1st, 1944, and under George S. Patton, in the next nine months, eight days of fighting, the Third Army compiled a record for combat that shocked the enemy and allies alike. Using armor, aircraft, artillery
and infantry in coordinated, imaginative, and courageous attacks, the army marched through France, Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany, Austria and finally Czechoslovakia until the official end of the war on May
9th, 1945. They fought through both the Maginot Line and the Siegfried Line, diverted their frontal attack to
save the U.S. first Army at the Belgian city of Bastogne in the Battle of the Bulge in the brutal weather of
December, 1944, crossing the Rhine in March, 1945. Private First Class Max McKee witnessed the war in
the boots of an infantryman, something he would never forget, but seldom discussed. He was awarded a
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Left; Patricia Branscomb at play about 1940.
Below; Max McKee, Judy, Fred, and Patricia, on leave
from the U.S. Army before going overseas to join the
3rd Army.

Photos courtesy of Patricia Branscomb McKee.

Purple Heart when he was wounded in an action when German 88mm cannons opened up on a group of
soldiers moving down a road. Part of the group dove into a ditch on one side of the road, Max and another
group dove into the ditch on the other side. Max and his group somehow survived with shrapnel wounds;
the group on the other side of the road were all killed. Max was also awarded a Bronze Star for valor in
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action. There was something about the experience of fighting his way across Europe as an infantryman in
the Third Army that would forever color Max’s view of what was considered hard work and what was considered a risky endeavor.

Above, left; Fred (L) and Judy on the porch of the
family home while Max is in Europe during WW
II.
Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee
Above; Patricia McKee in front of the family
house on Highway 20 in Willits near the Richardson Lumber Company sawmill in the early 1940s.

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee
Left; Max McKee in the service.

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee.
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The carnage on
both sides, but
especially on the
retreating German
forces was devastating as Patton’s
Third Army
moved across Europe.

Photo courtesy of
Max McKee.

McKee’s platoon
pauses during the
brutal action.

Photo courtesy of Max
McKee

Most airplanes exiting service in WW II
were not this intact.

Photo courtesy of Max
McKee.

After the war in Europe concluded, Max’s unit traveled to Marseilles, France where he awaited a
transport ship back to the states. He found that his expected passage had been usurped by the 101st Airborne
Division, which had done its own share of work during the war. In true Max McKee fashion, he utilized the
time by locating a supply of surplus army blankets which he sold to the local populace to finance a trip to
the Riviera while he waited for the next ship.
Max returned to Patricia and their young family in Willits and to his life in the logging woods. The
two McKee children would soon be joined by another brother, Ralph, and a sister, Carolyn. Ernest was still
active in several timber projects, although he got out of the sawmill business and sold his sawmill site in
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Willits to Industrial Plywood Corporation. Industrial Plywood Corporation would build a plywood plant as
well as a stud mill in 1948 with an 8 acre mill pond on the 13 acre site.
Max was never one to work by the hour, but he still maintains that the best job he ever had was with
Roy Stoddard, shortly after Russell Ells had built the infamous Burma Road for Union Pacific Lumber
Company, connecting the Ten Mile River drainage to Branscomb. Stoddard hauled the logs on off-highway
trucks down to ULCO’s railroad reload on the Ten Mile. Max got a job setting chokers behind a tractor, and
one day saved his Finnish wood boss’s life when his boss picked a poor location (continued page 16)

The Third Army
crossing the Siegfried Line.

Photo courtesy of
Max McKee.

Two German locomotives and the
bridge they
crossed suffered
under the onslaught of the
Third Army.

Photo courtesy of
Max McKee.
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Above, left; Members of the Third Army could not
believe the scene when they arrived at the concentration camps at Buchenwald and MauthausenGusen.
Above; Max McKee (L) and a friend stroll down the
Riviera after the end of World War II in Europe.
Left; Another photo of Max McKee and friend on
the Riviera as they await the transport ship home.

Photos courtesy of Max McKee.
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to be amorous with his local Branscomb sweetheart. When the woods boss realized Max did not report him
to higher authorities, Max was promoted to Second Loader on the crew, and enjoyed a long stretch of 12hour days, six days/week making a respectable $1/hour. Eventually Max was fired from the crew for not
following orders.
Left; Max McKee with a
group of his army buddies after the end of the
war.

Photo courtesy of Max
McKee

Below; Ernest McKee
sold the 13 acre sawmill
site in Willits to International Plywood Corporation. This site was later
the site of the Peters and
Garman gravel plant.
Howard Hospital is at
the top left.

Photo courtesy of Chris
Baldo.
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Max’s logging career was finally beginning to gather steam. A Willits resident, guy Williams, who
had recently returned from work in Bahrain, loaned Max $5,000 to purchase some logging equipment. He
purchased a Skagit double-drum with which he began high lead logging east of Willits on the Sacry and
ford ranches in the Rocktree/String Creek area. He also garnered enough money to start purchasing hid own
timber and timberland. One of his purchases was part of the Beldon Ranch, just north of Willits along the
NWP RR tracks, with a fine stand of Douglas-fir.
Being in the logging business in Willits and working at his father’s sawmill in Willits meant that
Max would occasionally need to visit the Harrah Brothers machine shop for repairs, where he became acquainted with Bob Harrah. One day, Bob approached Max to see if there was any interest in Max venturing
into the sawmill business with Bob and another Willits resident, Earl Maize. The trio offered a variety of
skills that would prove to be a strong partnership for years. Max had a gift for locating timber deals and
managing logging operations, Earl maize was a successful real estate investor and salesman, and an astute
financial wizard. Bob Harrah was a renowned inventor and manufacturer of sawmill machinery. The
Bob and Jayne
Harrah (L) and
Max and Patricia
McKee visiting
the Big Apple in
1951 to attend the
World Series. Bob
and Max were
friends in Willits
before the beginning of FIRCO.

Photo courtesy of
Jayne Harrah.

Harrah family had originally come to Mendocino County to operate a sawmill in Branscomb, named the
Branscomb Lumber Company. Harrah Brothers Machine Works, operated by Bob, his brother Joe, and
Joe’s son Verle, began operations in 1945. Harrah had recently completed major sawmill installations for
many area sawmills, including the Harold Casteel sawmills in Willits and Ukiah, Daniels and Ross in Elk,
Hollow Tree Lumber Company in Ukiah, Ridgewood Lumber Company in Willits, Little Lake Lumber
Company in Willits, Southwick Lumber Company in Willits, and a stud mill for Mal Coombs in Piercy.
The three partners formulated plans to build a stud mill, named FIRCO, two miles north of Willits on Max
McKee’s property, the former Belden Ranch, on the NWP RR. The trio broke ground on June 25, 1953 and
amazingly started operations on September 11th of the same year. Bob Harrah at this time sold his interest in
Harrah Brothers Machine Works to Joe and Verle, who then operated as Empire Machine Works. Max’s
interest in the Belden Ranch transferred to FIRCO, and he began logging operations on the property with
the short haul to the mill yard. Max changed from his Skagit based high-lead logging and loading system,
purchasing a Caterpillar D-6 crawler tractor and a Caterpillar Diesel #6 Shovel. FIRCO maintained its own
25-30 man logging crew and equipment for most of its existence. Max McKee’s brother Bob was the woods
boss for FIRCO initially, later replaced by bill Parker.
As part of the financial arrangements among the FIRCO three, they distained financial involvement
of family members.. With the various financial Ernest McKee-Max McKee timber (continued page 19)
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Above; An early view of
the FIRCO sawmill north
of Willits. FIRCO was one
of the first sawmills in the
area to use a LeTourneau
log stacker.

Photo courtesy of the Theron
Brown-Chris Baldo collection.
Right; The FIRCO logo
that adorned thousands of
units of studs leaving the
sawmill.

Photo courtesy of Jayne Harrah
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interests, Max bought out all interest he had with his father in existing land and timber deals. Ernest and
Noreen retired from business in 1953 and moved to Berkeley where Ernest had built a home on Shasta
Road. Ernest lived until 1973, passing away at age 93. Noreen lived in Berkeley until 1984.
Max had become interested in flying in the early 1950s. He purchased his first airplane, a twin engine Piper apache, which he shared with Ukiah flight instructor, Anita Poole, on the condition that she give
him flying lessons. Max later purchased a Cessna 310. The airplane became an invaluable tool for Max to
use in evaluating timber properties in far-flung reaches of the County. One of the properties in Mendocino

Left; Ernest McKee Sr. at his home in Berkeley.
Above; Max McKee’s mother Noreen.

Photos courtesy of Patricia McKee
Eden Valley ranch was
comprised of many original homesteads that were
merged into one ownership. Here is one of the old
Eden Valley homestead
houses.

Photo courtesy of Sandy
McKee.
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County that caught Max’s eye was the 26,000 acre Eden Valley Ranch, which had been owned by Henshaw
Investments Company since 1901. The ranch was located 16 miles east of Willits at the base of Mt. San
Hedrin. The purchase price was $671,000, or $24/acre for the land and timber. The price seemed daunting
to the trio, and they searched for a fourth partner to participate in the venture, another sawmiller, Frank
Crawford. Not only was Crawford financially able to participate in the venture, his pine sawmills in
Longvale and Covelo were ideally located to manufacture the pine logs generated in the venture.
The corral at
the Berry Barn
at Eden Valley
Ranch.

Photo courtesy of
Sandy McKee

Max McKee’s Caterpillar D-9 66A at Eden Valley.
Max also owned two earlier model D-9 34A tractors.

Al Wilburn in the seat of Max McKee’s Caterpillar
D-9 building road on Eden Valley Ranch.

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee.

Falling pine
timber on Eden
Valley Ranch.
Most of the pine
went to Frank
Crawford’s
mills; the Douglas-fir went to
FIRCO.

Photo courtesy of
Sandy McKee.
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The FIRCO Four enjoy a relaxing moment at the ranch house at Eden Valley. L/R Frank Crawford, Earl Maize,
Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee.
Max McKee, Bob Harrah.

Within two years, the FIRCO Four would purchase the adjacent Elk Creek Ranch from Stanley Richardson,
which would bring the Eden Valley Ranch to 50,000 acres. The Eden Valley Ranch, while providing a supply of Douglas-fir for FIRCO and pine logs for Crawford, was to become a welcome and favored retreat for
the four partners, their families and their many friends from the pressures of the business world. Eden Valley, true to its name, is still one of the jewels of Mendocino County.
Max also had his eyes on the Brushy Mountain Ranch, owned by George Newhall. Harrah and
Maize were hesitant to get involved in another land purchase immediately after Eden Valley, and the
Brushy Mountain Ranch was soon purchased by the Baxter Pole Company in 1955. Seeing what he knew
was a splendid opportunity lost, Max wanted to make a change. While remaining as a stockholder in Firco
and its myriad of enterprises, Max decided to venture out on his own in timber deals that Firco had expressed no interest in.
The first of these deals was the El Primo Ranch owned by Marshall and Pauline fisher, north-east of
Laytonville in the Woodman Canyon area which Max purchased in 1958. Most of the large cattle and sheep
ranches in Mendocino County were marginal operations, with trees and brush occupying ever increasing
proportions of the landscape due to the exclusion of wildfires. Ranchers were slow to understand the growing values inherent in the conifer timber as the post-war sawmill industry expanded. Offering a price of
$20/acre for the land and timber, Max was able to offer the landowner an immediate return for the investment which was satisfactory to all parties. Max immediately set about logging the El Primo Ranch. Max’s
long time woods boss, was Al Wilburn, and he used a mixture of his own logging equipment and some gyppo loggers. The FIRCO forester was named Irving Cobb. Max preferred tractor logging, and at various
times owned several D-8, D-7, and D-6 crawlers, as well as loading with a Caterpillar No.6 and 977 tracked
loaders. Arly Beasley, Ernest Bean, Luther Sherburn, Bill ford, and John Stansberry, Beda Garman were all
common gyppo loggers on Max McKee jobs. Beds had a fleet of 3-4 Mack trucks, a Caterpillar D-8 for
road building and several D-7s for skidding logs. Beda moved McKee logs all over Mendocino County,
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Although you can’t
tell from the look on
Max’s face, he was
overjoyed to replace
his Skagit doubledrum loader with this
Caterpillar #6 shovel.
This machine greatly
increased production
in the woods by reducing skidding distances
and loading costs. L/R
Ernest Bean, Max
McKee, William
Steens, Fred Mickey,
Lou Riggs.

Photo courtesy of Bill
Stockley.

Max McKee loads logs
with his Caterpillar
#6 Shovel in June,
1954.

Photo courtesy of Bill
Stockley.

from the Primo Ranch, the Ham Ranch east of Covelo at the confluence of the Black Butte and Eel Rivers,
the Shaefer Ranch SW of Willits and the Minton Ranch Se of Willits.
Bud Garman tells a great story involving Max McKee and his parents, which helps illustrate Max’s
character as an employer. Beda Garman and his wife, Ethel, lived in a modest house just north of Willits,
the floors of which Ethel had just gotten covered in a new flooring material called linoleum. One day Max
came roaring up to the Garman house in his pickup, and came tromping through the Garman house, still
wearing his caulked boots on Ethel’s new linoleum floor. Bud meanwhile was watching the proceedings
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while listening to the Lone Ranger on the radio. Max apparently had some issues with Beda involving timber trespass. Ethel grabbed a broom and started beating Max over the head until Max fled out the door for
the safety of his pickup. A few days later, a flooring company and crew arrived unannounced at the Garman
house to replace Ethel’s linoleum at Max’s expense.
Willits trucker
Fred Mickey waits
as the #6 shovel
loads his truck in
the FIRCO timber
west of the
sawmill.

Photo courtesy of
Bill Stockley.

while listening to the Lone Ranger on the radio. Max apparently had some issues with Beda involving timber trespass. Ethel grabbed a broom and started beating Max over the head until Max fled out of the house
for the safety of his pickup. A few days later, a flooring company and crew arrived unannounced at the Garman hours to replace Ethel’s linoleum at Max’s expense.
Anyone that worked for Max McKee in the woods was used to his legendary temper. Even the best
employee had been fired by Max several times for alleged misdeeds and then rehired shortly thereafter.
Most realized that it was best to disappear into the woods until the tirade was over. More often than not,
Max would appear at the end of the day with a cooler of cold beer, and life would be good again. Max
might blow up at the Brooktrails Lodge over some unexplained matter, chairs might go through the plateglass windows, but Max would always have the glass company on the job the next morning.
As logging on the El Primo Ranch was winding down, Max was approached by a Laytonville realtor, Craig Weaver, about the possibility of dividing the ranch into smaller parcels. Weaver reasoned that if
the ranch was broken up using parcels based on the original homestead-sized parcels, he could sell the parcels for $200/acre. Long before the advent of the Mendocino County marijuana economy, these parcels became part of the original back-to-the-land movement. About this time, someone at U.C. Berkeley also decided that because of prevailing winds and lack of military targets, Mendocino County was also the best
place in the country to survive a nuclear attack. This land division project proved to be a highly successful
and lucrative venture, purchasing the land for $20/acre, selling the land for $200/acre, while removing the
timber in the process. This early success primed the pump for Max to invest in similar projects. At one
time, he owned 25,000 acres stretching from Highway 101 east to the railroad on the Eel river.
The FIRCO partnership was by no means idle during this period and the diverse group had many
interests. In 1956, the four launched Remco Hydraulics company in Petaluma, CA to manufacture heavy
hydraulic and air equipment. The Company would soon move to Willits at the site of Empire Machine
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Works, the original Harrah Brothers Machine Works, and began the process of expansion and growth that
would continue for decades. Remco was eventually spun off from FIRCO and Bob Harrah purchased the
interests of his other three partners. In the late 1950s, the FIRCO group was involved in two other sawmill
ventures. In one of their rare ill-fated ventures, the group joined with Henry Stoll of Ukiah, to build a
sawmill near Graton, west of Santa Rosa, named C&S Lumber Company. Plagued by timber supply problems and a bad lumber market, the sawmill proved a mistake and was shut down. FIRCO also purchased
the old Southwick sawmill, adjacent to Willits Redwood Products, and began to cut second-growth redwood. The mill purchase included an option to purchase 7,300 acres of former Northwestern Redwood
Company timberland, then the Brooktrails Guest Ranch owned by Eddie Anderson. FIRCO exercised this
option in 1960 and purchased Brooktrails. While the Southwick sawmill was operated for only a few
years, the Brooktrails Ranch yielded a tremendous amount of timber, and was later the site of an ambitious
6,000-lot subdivision. The financial interests of the FIRCO partners were traded over time within the
group. Harrah eventually owned all of Remco Manufacturing. Harrah and Crawford acquired the FIRCO
sawmill in 1965, and Crawford acquired the mill in its entirety in 1967. In 1965, Brooktrails Development
Company was in the control of Earl Maize and Charles Wilson who had purchased the interest of Max
McKee. Brooktrails would soon be sold to Robert Beaumont, a prominent southern California developer
who also purchased the Shelter Cove development on the Lost Coast. Bob Harrah eventually obtained all
interests in the Eden Valley Ranch. Mac McKee had gradually sold most of his interest in FIRCO to the
members of the group as the financial requirements of his other investments demanded. Max did retain
one of the elements of FIRCO that he had earlier purchased for the company, and coveted, the Minton
Ranch, which is now the Pine Mountain Estates area, SE of Willits.
The McKees and much of Northern California were devastated in September, 1966 by the plane
crash in Canada near Great Slave Lake that took the lives of Frank and Vivian Crawford, Earl Maize, and
an associate, Vic Roach. All of Crawford's timber associates who were pilots flew to Canada to aid in the
search, including Max McKee, Bud Crofoot, Bob Harrah and others, but to no avail. The wreck site was
not found until nearly two years later by two moose hunters. The crash dramatically changed the course of
the timber industry in Mendocino County. Max McKee would donate men and equipment to build Earl
maize field at the Willits High School in Maize’s honor.

Bud Garman and a McKee scraper move dirt to create Earl Maize Field at Willits High School.

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee
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It is impossible to completely document the list of land development projects that Max McKee was
involved in. His projects were ubiquitous and conducted under a variety of names, variety of partners and
corporate entities; Ernest M. McKee Jr., McKee and sons, Thunder Mountain, Inc., FIRCO, Outlet Investments, and many others. They ranged from southern Humboldt County at Hungry Gulch on the Mattole
River and Alderpoint on the Eel river, along the Mendocino coast at Bear Harbor, Kibesillah and Little river, but primarily concentrated in inland Mendocino County. Some projects were primarily for timber, such
as the Ascherman Ranch on the Eel River north of Potter Valley. Max purchased the Ascherman timber
rights and delivered sawlogs from the Ascherman Ranch to Henry Stoll’s sawmill in Ukiah, until Stoll realized that Max was delivering the higher quality logs to Industrial Plywood in Willits. This angered Stoll
Max McKee delivered many of the fir
logs off the Ascherman Ranch to Henry
Stoll’s sawmill at the
Forks in Ukiah.

Photo courtesy of the
Theron Brown-Chris
Baldo collection.

to the point that he purchased the timber rights on the Ascherman Ranch from McKee. The Ascherman
Ranch timber was an exception to McKee’s standard practice of purchasing land and timber, removing the
timber and selling the land in smaller parcel size. Most of McKee’s early land developments were “legal”
divisions under the subdivision law until the law was changed in 1972. The minimum parcel size for timberland parcels was 160 acres, which complied with the requirements for Mendocino County and the State
of California. In addition, until 1972, any landowner of five acres or more could legally divide his land in
half. This latter loosely written requirement allowed any number of real or fictitious third-parties to be
“landowners:”until parcels were divided in half to the desired size.
In 1964, the first of several FIRCO holdings in the Pine Mountain area transferred to Max McKee.
This began the first of four stages of subdivision on the Minton Ranch, Pine Mountain Estates #1. The first
stage subdivision map for Pine Mountain was approved in September, 1964 and the subdivision progressed
through Pine Mountain Estates #4. When the Pine Mountain project was completed, McKee had covered an
area from the Willits Valley south to Redwood Valley and Tomki Creek. Max McKee donated a large parcel of land on Pine Mountain to the San Francisco-Bay Area Council of the Boy Scouts of America, which
was used to finance many future Boy Scout endeavors.
In the mid-1960s, Max McKee’s brother, Frank had several real estate investments and projects in
the Petrolia, Whitethorn, Shelter Cove area and began to have operational and financial difficulty. Max took
over the projects, along with his son, Fred, having a crew build roads to the newly surveyed parcels. Among
the crew were several young men from Willits, including Bud Garman. Bud fondly remembers having Max
“survey” new road locations as they flew over the projects in Max’s airplane.
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Tying down a load of
logs on the Minton
Ranch, later the Pine
Mountain subdivision.

Photo courtesy of Sandy
McKee

The Shelter Cove development had been taken over by Bob Beaumont, who would develop Brooktrails and Sherwood Ranch, and several large developments in the Reno, NV area, Two Bunch Palms, the
Plaza Resort Club, and the Rye Patch Ranch. The winter of 1964-65 had not been kind to the new roads in
the Shelter Cove development, and Beaumont hired McKee’s crew to repair damage and complete some
new road construction. Bud Garman remembers that one day they were instructed to wear clean clothes and
look sharp because Mr. Beaumont was going to fly in and pay a visit to the project. Bud and his crew went
to a second hand store in nearby Garberville and purchased suits and ties, which they wore for the day
Beaumont visited, setting chokers and skinning cat in ridiculous finery. There was no word on what Beaumont reported back to the office after visiting McKee’s crew at shelter Cove.

An active element of Max McKee’s business was
McKee and Sons. Here Ralph ® and Ralph’s three
sons, (L/R) Ralph Howard McKee Jr, Bruce Branscomb McKee and Edward Maxwell McKee help their
father in the woods near Lake Pillsbury.

Max and Patricia at the wedding of
Ralph and Sandy. Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee.
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Both Max and his father Ernest had been involved with various parcels of land and timber in Eastern
Mendocino County on the flanks of Mt. San Hedrin. The Dasheill family owned a large ranch straddling the
Mendocino County-Lake County line north of Lake Pillsbury. Max eventually purchased the entire ranch
and logged there with his sons for many years. As the timber was removed, the Dasheill Ranch was divided
into smaller parcels and gradually sold off. Max’s son, Ralph continued to focus on the Dasheill properties,
and several Lake County parcels are still in McKee ownership today.

Above; Ralph McKee works in some big redwood in
Reeves Canyon. Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee.
Right; Max’s oldest son, Fred, enjoying a moment in
the mountains. Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee.

McKee and Sons loading logs with a Caterpillar
rubber-tired loader on the Dasheill Ranch.

Ralph McKee and one of his sons take a break from
road building on the Dasheill Ranch.

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee.

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee
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Max McKee’s last major subdivision project was the Guntly Ranch, which he purchased in 1969
from a group of investors that had some subdivision plans of their own that never materialized. The original investors included Alfred Antoni, Jack Cox, Carrol Ornbaum, and Joe Rea. The land formed the north
boundary of Lake Mendocino and the north bank of the Russian River from the Potter Valley Road. The
parcels to the east were larger, while the area immediately above the lake, which became the Lake Mendocino View Estates, were smaller, and more residential. The Guntly Ranch was not as lucrative as other
projects for Max. The land was mostly open grass and brush, without the initial cash flow from timber to
pay the development costs. All of the infrastructure improvements, design and engineering work were upfront costs that were not repaid until the parcels were sold. The river-front properties were generally too
steep to have real river access, growing regulations of subdivisions were making projects more costly, and
the parcels were extremely slow to sell.

Above; McKee and Sons have progressed to a hydraulic
heel boom log loader on the Dasheill Ranch.
Right; With innumerable projects active at any one
time, Max still found time to be a father to his four children. Here he attends the Winter Olympics in Squaw
Valley in 1960 with his son Ralph.

Photos courtesy of Sandy McKee

One of the few benefits of ownership in the California Western Railroad was the opportunity to take
the family on an excursion.

Max McKee (L) and John Mayfield were two of the
partners in the California Western :Skunk” Railroad.

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee.

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee
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The Guntly Ranch subdivision, including the Lake Mendocino View Estates project was not a financial success for Max, and he began to look for new endeavors removed from the land development business. Through the 1970s he continued to buy and sell smaller properties. He and his sons put their logging
skills and experience to work as contract loggers, working for Louisiana Pacific in big redwood near Rockport and Hales Grove. Max also got into the rock business in Covelo on the Round Valley Indian Reservation in the late 1970s, selling rip rap and crushing river-run rock.
(continued page 31)
McKee and Sons
logging for Louisiana Pacific on
Hollowtree Creek
near Hales Grove
in 1974 loading a
Shuster log truck
with big redwood.

Photo courtesy of
Sandy McKee

A Northern
Lumber
Transport log
truck gets a load
of redwood at a
McKee and Sons
landing on Hollowtree Creek in
1974.

Photo courtesy of
Sandy McKee.
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Doug Stansberry
loads redwood for
McKee and Sons
at Hollowtree
Creek in 1974.

Photo courtesy of
Sandy McKee.

In a timeless photograph, Shuster Transportation truck #65
pulls past the JP Club
in Willits during the
July 4th Frontier Days
Parade in Willits in
1974 with a load of
McKee and Sons logs.

Photo courtesy of Sandy
McKee.

Max McKee’s rock crushing operation in Round Valley (Covelo) in 1978 on the Round Valley Indian Reservation land.

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee
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The McKee rip-rap operation pit in Covelo for
larger rock.

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee.

Max ha been acquainted with Willits sawmiller Elmer Padula after delivering logs to his mill for many
years. Elmer had expressed an interest in the olive business near Porterville, in the southern central valley. Never wanting to pass up an opportunity, Max joined with Elmer in 1970 in an olive venture near
Porterville. While some of the properties were owned individually, at one point the pair operated 1,000
acres of olive orchard and 200 acres of orange grove. Elmer and Max double-planted their orchards, placing twice as many trees as necessary for a producing orchard, with the expectations that the trees would
be saleable as ornamental trees in housing developments in southern California. Elmer Padula passed
away in 1975, but the Padula family has maintained their interest in the olive business. In the 1990s, the
enterprise sold more than five million dollars of ornamental olive trees, taking out alternate trees and
maintaining the productivity of the orchard. The double planting also allowed the pair to purchase adjacent bare acreage, transplant trees from the old orchard and have a productive orchard immediately. The
olive business is managed by Max’s foreman, Zack Wheat, and a record olive crop is expected in 2010.
While most of the olives are sold for canning, a visit to Max and Pat’s household is always rewarded
with a bi\bottle of olive oil and a bag of oranges.
Every winter, active creeks in Covelo created new supplies of sand and
gravel for the
McKee gravel operation.

Photo courtesy of
Sandy McKee.

The McKee
gravel crushing
operation in
Covelo in 1978
with snow
capped mountains in the
background.

Photo courtesy of
Sandy McKee.
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Every once in awhile the planets align. Here a Sunset
photographer captures Max and Patricia as they visit
the Worlds Fair in Seattle, WA.

Even Max took a little time off. Here he and Pat enjoy
some of the sights of Italy.

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee.

One can make the argument that no one individual influenced the future of Mendocino County
more than Max McKee. His influence was geographically more far reaching in the County than the largest
timber company; the changes in demographics and life style more profound, and that will transcend generations to come. A man who was thrown out of high school for wearing caulked boots but brilliant enough
to out-think the best minds, a man who could anticipate and provide for the needs and wants of future generations, a man who would take chances where nobody else would venture forth. In the end, a rebel in the
redwoods, Max McKee, made homes for many of us in Mendocino County so we can live our solarpowered, environmentally sensitive existence. We owe him our gratitude.
Acknowledgements - The authors would like to thank the following individuals for their contributions to
this article.
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Above; A McKee family gathering; L/R Back row;
Karl Hufbauer (son-in law), Kent Miller (son-inlaw), Ralph McKee, Max McKee, Second row; Sally
Hufbauer, Judy McKee Miller, Patricia McKee,
Arabelle Hufbauer, Carolyn McKee, Noreen
McKee, little girl is Beth Hufbauer, baby is Ben
Hufbauer.

Photo courtesy of Patricia McKee
Left; Max and Patricia McKee

Photo courtesy of Sandy McKee.
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MASON COUNTY LOGGING #7
By Bruce Evans
After the April Highline was published, we received a pair of responses from individuals knowledgeable about the history of Mason County Logging and No. 7. Peter Replinger of Shelton, WA, and
long a railroad and logging authority has given us several corrections to the article on No. 7.
Mr. Replinger advises that the photograph of No.7 on page 2 was taken by a local Shelton photographer and doubts that it was taken at Bordeaux. Mr. Replinger goes on to state that, in his opinion, the
Black Hills & Northwestern Railroad (BH&NW) was not set up to keep the two operations separate, but
rather as a way to try and condemn property in the initial construction of the railroad out of Bordeaux. In
November, 1884 the Tacoma Mill company won a suit in supreme court to prevent them from condemning right of way over their land. The court ruled that the BH&NW was not a bona fide corporation. In
August, 1885, the Mason County Logging company finally agreed to pay the Tacoma Mill company
$225,888 for 17 sections of land which gave them the right of way to extend their railroad from Little
Rock up Cedar Creek to tap a big belt of timber which the company owned in the Black Hills.
Mr. Replinger provides us with the correct date that Mason County Logging ran out of timber in
Shelton, the actual date being April, 1927. Also, Mr. Replinger doubts that locomotives #1 through #4
were ever used at Shelton, as the operations there simply weren’t big enough. Peninsular Railway records
for February, 1925 to April, 1927 show that they hauled an average of just 14 loads per day.
On the matter of the Bordeaux Brothers first “engine”, Replinger believes the 1891 reference was
referring to a donkey engine and not an actual locomotive, and that their first locomotive showed up at
Shelton in 1907 (ex-Virginia & Truckee 2-6-0). Replinger states that the first locomotive at Bordeaux
was the two-truck Climax built in 1900. And in a roster correction, No. 9 was actually built for the Black
Hills and Northwestern.
Mr. Replinger notes that in the photograph at the bottom of page 18 showing the log dump, the
Bordeaux log dump was actually located just to the right (North) of where the picture was taken. Says
Mr. Replinger: “The Peninsular Railway handled all log trains into Shelton, regardless of which company
loaded them, just as the NP handled M.C. logs from Bordeaux to Olympia and later Mud Bay Logging
company handled them to the dump at Mud Bay. Also, the Peninsular Railway shops at Shelton handled a
lot of major locomotive repairs for other companies in the area. Some of the known ones were : Fredson
Brothers Logging Company; Mason County Logging Company; Mud Bay Logging company; Phoenix
Logging company; Simpson Logging company; Western Washington Logging company.”
Mud Bay Logging Company records show that Mason County Logging Company started delivering logs to them as early as 1935. In fact, in the late 1938s, Mud Bay was practically out of timber and
about the only profit they were making was handling Mason County’s logs to the dump, dumping them
and returning the empties back to them.
As for the “mystery” on how and when No. 7 got to Snoqualmie, John Taubeneck advises that it
was there by August of 1966, and Peter Replinger confirms this; Replinger took pictures of the locomotive arriving there on the Northern Pacific Railroad’s North Bend local on July 30, 1966.
Many thanks to both Peter Replinger and John Taubeneck for setting the record straight on No. 7.
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MASON COUNTY LOGGING #7 100-YEAR
BIRTHDAY PARTY
By Chris Baldo
After the extraordinary special article on the Mason county Logging #7 in the previous Roots
newsletter by Bruce Evans, there was much anticipation for the May 10, 2010 birthday Party for the locomotive. The little 2-6-2 T logging engine left the erecting floor of the Baldwin Locomotive Works in May,
1910, headed for the logging woods south of Olympia, Washington. In that long period, the locomotive
had only four owners, the Mason County Logging company, the Port of Olympia, Charlie Morrow, a logging historian from Seattle, Washington, and Chris Baldo.

The skies were threatening but never dampened the event, and the evening sun peaked through the clouds
from the west creating a rainbow as the #7 eased around the Roots loop track.

Ree Slocum photo
Sandwiching the birthday party between the Saturday and Sunday sessions of the Roots Railroad
Operations and Safety Class, the party was held in the early evening on Saturday from 6 to 10 PM. After
energetically pulling a consist including the NWP caboose #13 around the loop track for two hours, the #7
moved to the confines of the RERHP engine house to the applause of a large crowd. She hissed steam and
basked in her glory as Heidi Dickerson from congressman Mike Thompson’s office read Thompson’s statement honoring the event which was placed in the Congressional Record.
Then the fun of the evening really began, as the sun passed behind the western hills and the night
photo lighting that member Jimmy Booth had set up began to take effect. For more than two hours, photographers took photos of the #7 with different combinations of lighting and composition. After a while, we
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Jimmy Booth oils around
the Mason County Logging
#7, as the Bluestone Mining and Smelting #1 rests
in the RERHP engine
house.
Bruce Evans photo

Steam from the air pump
and turbo paint the night
sky as the Bluestone
Mining and Smelting
Heisler #1 joins the Mason county Logging #7
in front of the RERHP
engine house.

Bruce Evans photo

even rolled out the Bluestone Mining and Smelting Heisler #1 to pair the two at the entrance to the engine
house. It was late Saturday night when everything was put away, vowing that this would be only the first
of many night photo shoots at Roots. We hope you enjoy the product from some of the photographers.
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Left: 100 years old and still looking
good, something most of us can’t
say. The #7 basks in her glory at
the birthday festivities.

Bruce Evans photo
Below; Bruce Evans oils in the
waning light

Jimmy Booth photo.
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The RERHP Engine House is one of the crown jewels at Roots, and the building never looked more “period”
Bruce Evans photo
than during the night photo shoot for the #7 birthday party.

STEAMFEST II
Roots and the #7 visit the Niles Canyon Railway
By Chris Baldo
In early 2009, I was contacted by Jeff Schwab from the Steam Department of the Niles Canyon
Railway expressing interest in Roots bringing the Mason County Logging #7 to Steamfest II, an event
they planned for March, 2010. At the time, this all seemed like a remote possibility for the Pacific Locomotive Association (PLA) and Roots of Motive Power. In addition to the PLA’s two tank engines, the
Robert Dollar #3 and the Quincy Railroad #2, the PLA had also invited the Mason county Logging #7
from Roots and the Granite Rock #10 from the California State Railroad Museum at Sacramento. Over the
course of a year, the ideas and plans began to jell, and the reality hit that Roots had to take some major
strides in equipment preparation, infrastructure and crew training to be ready for such an undertaking. The
#7 was basically mechanically sound, so most projects were focused on preparing the locomotive for continuous service in the hilly terrain, functional sanders in both directions, fire department style connections
for rapid water supply, radio installation with compatible channels. Troy James also undertook the
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Jonathon Kruger (L) and Jeff Schwab from the Steam
Department at the Niles Canyon Railway were instrumental in the success of Steamfest II.

Paul Hollidge photo

Engineer Bruce Evans enjoys a relaxing moment in the morning sun before the day’s
action begins.

Noreen Evans photo

project of giving the #7 a new paint job for the upcoming event.
We gently informed our Roadmaster, Jim Bruggere, that we would need a new switch and loading
spur constructed out to Commercial Street for loading the locomotive on a low bed truck. The spur was
constructed on time and the rocked loading area allowed the loading operation to proceed in our wettest
spring in recent memory.
The biggest challenge was to prepare the train crew so they had the necessary skills and confidence
in a new environment. We enlisted the help of the Niles Canyon Railway and the California Western Railroad to send some of their personnel up to assist in our training sessions. Issues involving long trains, continuous operation, water supply, oil firing, double, triple and quadruple-heading of locomotives were all
resolved. We were finally ready to accept the challenge, knowing that the learning curve for engineers and
firemen was going to be steep when we first opened the throttle at Niles Canyon. What was hard for us to
anticipate was the level of positive support, technical expertise and encouragement that we would receive at
Niles canyon over the next two weeks.
Part of the Roots crew
at Niles Canyon with
the #7. (L-R) Engineer
Bruce Evans, Fireman
Don Nelson, Engineer
Shane Grupp, Trainmaster Chris Baldo,
Fireman Troy James.

Wendy Wilmes photo
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The Murray Equipment lowbed arrived on schedule on Monday, March 8th, and the journey to Niles
Canyon began. Troy James, the Roots chief Mechanical Officer for Steam, followed the locomotive to
Niles Canyon to assist in the unloading, which went smoothly.
The first Roots engine crew arrived at Niles Canyon on Friday, March 11th to prepare the engine for
operation, fueling, watering, lubricating and warming. Saturday, March 12th was a training day for Roots
and the Niles Canyon Crew, to get used to each other’s operating style and the track itself. The #7 helped
switch cars in the PLA yard at Brightside so the Robert Dollar #3 could make its way from the steam shop
out through a very crowded yard. From there the two locomotives double-headed with a consist west to the
town of Niles, where we enjoyed pizza trackside with steam and stream oil creating that special environment. The Niles Canyon crew knew that the real challenge still lay ahead of us, as we prepared to make the
climb back up to Brightside. The #7 worked as she had not worked in decades climbing the hill, the dark
smoke from the stack billowing into the once clear sky. Steam pressure was dropping, water level in the
boiler was dropping, the telegraph poles along the track were passing at an alarmingly slow pace, the clickety-clack of the joint bars was further apart, the essence of mountain railroading was upon us. The 100-year
old engine gave everything she had and we pulled into our destination at Brightside with a new smugness in
the crew. In the afternoon, the Quincy Railroad #2 joined the other two locomotives for a short trip to the
Sunol Depot. We were ready for show time on Sunday.
Sunday was the scheduled Photographer’s Special, which coincided with the annual Winter Swap
Meet in Stockton, California on Saturday. We didn't realize as we celebrated on Saturday night at Bosco’s
bones and Brew that daylight Savings was upon us, and our 4:30 AM crew call was really 3:30 AM. When
we stumbled down to the Steam Shop at 5:00 AM in the frosty cold, we were shocked to find a beehive of
activity around the locomotives; in, under, around, on top of, by the flicker of kerosene lights, men and
women were cleaning, oiling, firing, inspecting. We prepared the #7 for the day, the biggest problem being
cleaning the wet sand that was clogging one of the sander lines. The last locomotive lifted its safety, and we
pulled out of the Brightside yard on time to pick up our train load of rail buffs. The day was spent making a
series of photo run-bys, dropping off passengers, backing down the track, charging past the waiting

The workday began early for the #7 on Saturday, March 13, as she switches in the yard at Brightside on the
Wendy Wilmes photo
Niles Canyon Railway.
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photographers with an uncharacteristic dark stack, then backing down to pick up the passengers for the
next run-by. After years of chasing trains, it was a novel experience to suddenly have a hundred photographers taking pictures of us.
The second weekend was the real beginning of Steamfest II, with the arrival of Granite Rock #10

The #7 rests at the depot at Niles with the Robert Dollar #3 on Saturday, March13, awaiting the return trip
Keith Rongey photo
up the hill to Brightside.

The Mason County #7, the Robert Dollar #3 and the Quincy Railroad #2 prepare to triple-head to Sunol
Depot on Saturday, March13.
Wendy Wilmes photo
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At every stop at Steamfest II, photographers were out in force trying to get the perfect shot.

Keith Rongey photo

Mason County #7 and the Robert Dollar #3 prepare to back down to pick up passengers, after making
Martin Hansen photo
one of the many photo run-bys on Sunday, March 21st.

from Sacramento. Saturday featured two trains double-heading for most of the day, with a much anticipated quadruple-header as the highlight of the day. Throughout the event, the #7 was given the place of honor
at the front of the string of locomotives, so she was featured on thousands upon thousands of photographs
taken at the event.
Sunday was an even more special day for the #7, as she was given her own train, the Hearst Flyer,
to pull east out of Sunol, while the other three locomotives pulled the heavy load, alternating double42

header moves from Sunol and Niles and return. The #7 operated with two period cars, a Yosemite Valley
combine and an immaculately restored business car. The crowds on Sunday exceeded anyone’s expectations, and the lines ran hundreds of people all day long. The #7’s Hearst Flyer made several extra runs to try
to shorten the wait for the big crowd.
Left; Mason County Logging #7 leads the thunder of the quadrupleheader near Hearst on
Saturday. Behind #7 is
the Quincy Railroad #2,
the Robert Dollar #3,
and the Granite rock
#10. Dexter Day photo
Below; Crowds swamped
both the Sunol and Niles
Depots on Sunday, the
final day of Steamfest II.
The #7 loads passengers
for the Hearst Flyer on
the house track, while
the Quincy Railroad #2
takes on water on the
main.

James Sakane photo
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Everyone at Roots is grateful to the Pacific Locomotive Association for providing the opportunity
and experience of Steamfest II that we will remember forever. It is comforting in the world of steam railroading that we have new friends that we can call for advice and consultation.

Niles Canyon Railway pilot Jeff Schwab climbs into the cab of the #7 as the Hearst Flyer prepares to
Alan Siegworth photo
depart the Sunol Depot on Sunday, March 21st.

The crews of all four steam engines at Steamfest II line up on the morning of Sunday, March 21st.

Alan Siegworth photo
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RAILROAD OPERATIONS AND
SAFETY CLASS 2010
By Chris Baldo
Roots of Motive Power held its annual Railroad Operations and Safety Class on Saturday and Sunday, May 22-23. With our group of expert instructors and with our train crew still buzzing from spending
two weeks on the Niles Canyon Railway, it was a productive weekend for all involved. The class consisted
of a classroom portion each morning, and an afternoon hands-on session each day. For the classroom portion, we had 40+ year veteran with the NWP and CWR, Jim Baskin, and Clint Watkins, current Amtrak
Students and instructors gather in
front of Mason
County Logging
#7 for a job briefing and photo before the hands-on
session starts on
Sunday.

Bobbie Yokum photo

conductor and CWR Engineer presenting the General Code of Operating rules, locomotive engineer duties,
locomotive fireman duties, and the responsibilities for the conductor and brakeman. Our Cumbers and Toltec veteran, Jimmy Booth, discussed the intricacies of railroad air brake systems.
The afternoon sessions were divided into advanced and beginning groups, with the advanced group
Amtrak conductor, Clint Watkins, discusses the duties of the
conductor and the General Code
of Operating rules.

Bobbie Yokum photo
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working with the Mason County Logging #7 steam locomotive and the beginning group working with the
Simpson Timber Company Alco #600. Saturday’s hands-on session included exhaustive switch lists for
both groups, coupling and uncoupling cars, and getting the consists ready for the evening Birthday Party for
the #7. During the class, we moved the Robert Dollar Shay #2978 out to the loading spur on commercial
Street, so it was a more visible display.

Jim Baskin, a 40+ year
veteran with both the
Northwestern Pacific
Railroad and the California Western Railroad,
from track gang to steam
locomotive engineer, provided expert knowledge
in many areas of railroad
operation.

Bobbie Yokum photo

Roots Chief Mechanical
Engineer for Steam, Troy
James, fills out the FRA
Daily Inspection Report
on Mason County Logging #7 before class operations begin on Saturday.

Bobbie Yokum photo

The Roots Board strongly feels that only with continued training can we maintain our record of safe
operation. The 2010 Railroad Operations and Safety class was a great success in furthering this goal.
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LOG WAGONS
By Troy James
Roots of Motive Power completed restoration of the second log wagon, both of which were donated to Roots by the Oakland Museum with the acquisition of the Daniel Best Steam Tractor. The wagons,
which appear to predate the 1902 steam tractor were picked up in Grants Pass, Oregon on July 11th. Roots
contracted with Richard and Jan Arnold of Grants Pass for the restoration work.
The first log wagon has been taken to several horse shows by Nolan Darnell with his beautiful
team of Shire draft horses. This pair of restored log wagons represents the beginning of the lumber industry in the fir and pine region of northern California.
With much anticipation, Mary and I set off in Gene and Dorothy Roediger’s latest equipment hauling rig, an F-450 Ford with a 30 ft heavy haul gooseneck trailer headed to Grants Pass (Oregon or Bust).
We stopped in Waldport for a quick visit with Jim Anson (Roots member at-large) after which we drove
into Richard’s yard light and rolled out HEAVY. Our 1900 era “new” Log Wagon weighs in at 9,860 lbs!
This made for a slow 50 MPH crawl down Hwy 199 and onto the Redwood Hwy. We arrived in Willits
late Sunday night with no mishaps other than a few frightened bicyclists and one deer strike.

Jan and Richard Arnold standing in front of our latest Log Wagon, loaded and ready to make the trip to WilPhoto courtesy of Troy James.
lits, where it will began its career as a display artifact.
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These photos show the evolution of moving logs to the mill as technology becomes a factor.
Above; Early transportation prior to development of steam powered tractors. Photo courtesy of Troy James.
Below; Utilization of the log wagons after Daniel Best developed his steam tractor.

Photo courtesy of Bobbie Yokum.
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